PROJECT 2020 WELL UNDERWAY
JULY 2020 NEWSLETTER

A MESSAGE FROM THE PASTOR
Dear Friends,
What an exciting two months it’s been! In an email sent to the congregation
during May and at our virtual congregational meeting on May 31, we provided an update on the project. Topics included our successful capital campaign and the grant we received from the Denver Presbytery, as well as securing the construction loan and final contractor selection. Of course, project funding relies on our capital pledges and other donations, so please
continue to mail those to the church or donate through our online giving
channel.
Since the end of May, there has been lots of progress on Project 2020 under the direction project manager Philip Brinkman and a team of other volunteers coordinated by Paul Hollrah. When the call goes out for help –
cleaning out basement areas, clearing a few trees, spreading gravel – our
congregation steps up and gets it done!
I am so grateful for all of you who are helping bring our vision to reality. I
pray for our continued enthusiasm and support as we work together to
bring Project 2020 Phase 1 construction to completion during the rest of
this year.

Pastor Paula

Good project management calls for monitoring four key elements: Schedule,
cost, scope and health/safety. Every two weeks, Philip reports on those elements and highlights any variations from plan. To date, our project has been all
“green lights” and progressing well with projected completion toward the end
of 2020.
Highlights of specific actions completed to date include:
 Contract with Chillcoots as lead contractor finalized
 Work orders #1 (permitting) and #2 (west wing & east entry) underway;
work order #3 being finalized for east wing interior work
 Pole Creek HOA approval received
 County construction permit received; plumbing inspection passed
 Minor preschool upgrades completed prior to reopening (e.g., permanent sink)
 Existing drain line located; saved associated cost
 Mold remediation work completed
 Radon mitigation completed; monitoring ongoing
 Volunteers have completed many tasks including prep and outdoor
grounds work
 Procuring new bids for radian heat system to reduce cost
 Maintaining detailed project schedule and two-week look ahead
 Maintaining pro forma cash forecast and tracking monthly spend
 Press release issued; Sky Hi News printed on July 6
 West wing concrete poured on July 17
So far, we estimate that volunteer hours have saved the project $2,350, and
we’ve only just begun. Look for e-blasts for volunteer opportunities or contact
Paul Hollrah directly at: paulhollrah@gmail.com.
Capital campaign pledge fulfillment is going well as we now stand at about a
third fulfilled in our three-year campaign.
Be sure to check out the project website at:
eternalhills.org/project2020 for updates.

PHOTOS OF PROJECT 2020 CONSTRUCTION PROGRESS
Take a look at all the progress we’ve made in the old gravel and plywood rooms! Thanks to all who
are making this happen.

Below grade water (french) drain and
radon vent line were completed in
the West Wing with fresh, coarse
gravel added for radon extraction.

Piping to collect and remove potential water and radon gas was installed
below the foundation footer level,
underneath the new foam insulation
and concrete floor.

Underground plumbing for future preschool restrooms was
completed and inspected by the county on 30 June.

.

Radon sealant / insulating foam was
installed 6 July in West Wing

Infloor radiant heat tubing was installed on 8-10 July

Volunteers cleared trees on 27 June for east
entry work to begin in early August

Industrial water shield and gravel cover
was installed by volunteers to divert water drainage from basement

West wing concrete poured on July 17

